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TAC_Ross:
::standing a TAC station, waiting for something to happen::

CTO_Ktarn:
::in holodeck 2::

CO-Ber:
:: in ready room swamped with reports::

CTO_Ktarn:
Computer:start SSH version 2.2::

EnsAbrams:
::at nice shiny new helm console trying to program evasive maneuvers::

CSO_Grant:
:: at science station 1 on bridge , running diagnostics on scanners::

CTO_Ktarn:
<SSH>All:Please state the nature of the Securtiy Alert

CTO_Ktarn:
SSH:Traget at three o'clock

TAC_Ross:
::begins running 27th diagnostic with nothing else to do::

CTO_Ktarn:
<SSH>::spins and draws phaser fireing at the traget hitting dead center::


CSO_Grant:
:: surreptisously reading a brochure on recreational activities available at SB191::

CTO_Ktarn:
Computer:Deactivate SSH version 2.2 and transfer progarm to the SSH its computer system::

CTO_Ktarn:
::exits the holodecka dn enters the TL::

TAC_Ross:
::notices SSh upload:: ::guess he finished the testing. hope my performance review holds up::

CO-Ber:
*Ktarn*How is the SSH program coming?

CTO_Ktarn:
tl:Bridge

CSO_Grant:
:: Hmmm, new golf course::

CTO_Ktarn:
*CO*:Sir good I test ran a test of version 2,2 its fast draw is perfect.  Still some improvments that can be made but it is working about as good as my worse Officer

CTO_Ktarn:
::Arrives on the bridge::

EnsAbrams:
::smiles as one maneuver indicates it has been loaded::

CEO_Leurr:
::sitting en ENG:::

TAC_Ross:
::see's K'tarn exit the TL:: ::nods::

CO-Ber:
<S>*Ktarn*: ok lets see if we can get it up to a normal officer.

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the shuttle crew is still in engineering working with Leurr to get systems up to warp

CTO_Ktarn:
::nods the Ensign Ross...hmm he seems to be doing well with his new dutys, better then i thought::

EnsAbrams:
::runs simulation on newly programmed evasive::

TAC_Ross:
*computer* desplay the status of the deflector aray.

CTO_Ktarn:
*CO*: Sir I am not quitting till its as good as me::makes a note to have sarak increase the paraniod factor on the SSH::

CSO_Grant:
::reads results of scanner diagnostics, long range scanners properly calibrated::

CTO_Ktarn:
::Easys himself into the big chair since the captains not on the bridge::

CO-Ber:
::nods:*Ktarn* that's a 10-4.

TAC_Ross:
::watches the stats come up, and notices a slight discrepency in the field variance::

CTO_Ktarn:
FCO: ETA to starbase 191?

CEO_Leurr:
::::: watching the lights flash:::::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: still working on power relays::::

EnsAbrams:
CO: we are about two days out at present impulse speed.

CO-Ber:
*Abrams* hopefully the engineering team will get us back on track soon.

TAC_Ross:
::completes diagnostics of the entire system::

CSO_Grant:
::Hmmm, Club Tropicale has wet bar poolside::

CEO_Leurr:
:: finishes the final calibrations on the crystals and begin to run simulations::::

EnsAbrams:
TAC: as I infromed the Captain, we are two days out at present speed.

CEO_Leurr:
*co* warp possibilites in 20 mins

CO-Ber:
*Leurr* Sounds good !!

CSO_Grant:
::reads results of diagnostics, short range scanners are calibrated::

CO-Ber:
::rereading Spencers evaluation::

CTO_Ktarn:
::gets an evil grin::

TAC_Ross:
K'Tarn: sir. I have completed another system diagnostic. all systems check out sir.

CEO_Leurr:
*co* ive decontamiated  and the matter-antimatter chamver also decontaminated since we had time

CTO_Ktarn:
Ross: very well

CO-Ber:
*CEO*: I hope you vented the room <G>

CTO_Ktarn:
Ross: lets run a red alert drill

EnsAbrams:
::trying to program another evasive maneuver::

TAC_Ross:
K'tarn: Aye sir. ::now this will be fun::

CEO_Leurr:
*co* vented, whats that........ just kidding sir

CTO_Ktarn:
*All Hands*: __20RED ALERT DRILL!!! __All hands report to Battle Stations.  This is a Drill

CTO_Ktarn (Sound - Alert.wav):

CO-Ber:
::oh jeez, not again::

TAC_Ross:
::starts stations timer::

CTO_Ktarn:
Ross: Let me know when all stations report the readness

CO-Ber:
::gets up and heads to bridge::

EnsAbrams:
TAC: Shall I route weapons to helm, Sir?

TAC_Ross:
K'tarn: aye sire.

TAC_Ross:
<sir>

CSO_Grant:
::puts science station at readiness for alert::

CO-Ber:
::walks onto the bridge, looks at Ktarn in his seat::

CTO_Ktarn:
::stands up::

CSO_Grant:
TAC: Science is ready

CTO_Ktarn:
All: Captain On deck!!::Snaps to attention::

TAC_Ross:
K'tarn: science is at alert readienes.

CO-Ber:
Ktarn: report

CTO_Ktarn:
::nods::

CO-Ber:
::sits::

TAC_Ross:
::at atention::

CTO_Ktarn:
CO: on course to Starbase 191 runing Red Alert drill only Science has reported ready

CO-Ber:
at ease gentlemen

TAC_Ross:
::stands down::

CTO_Ktarn:
<CMO>*Ross*:sickbay at red alert

CEO_Leurr:
:::: finalizing warp syste,mto bring back online:::::::

TAC_Ross:
K'tarn: sir, Sikbay reports alert redienes.

CTO_Ktarn:
::nods::

CTO_Ktarn:
<OPS>Ross: at red alert status

TAC_Ross:
K'tarn: sir, Ops reports alert readienes.

CTO_Ktarn:
::Nods again...hmmm engineering is slacking again::

EnsAbrams:
Ross: ::flipantly::Helm on alert.

CO-Ber:
Ktarn: I would have figured everybody knee deep  you know......elbows and a--holes..fixing the ship. I think they might all be a bit delayed............

EnsAbrams:
::thinks::as usual::

TAC_Ross:
K'tarn: sir, no report from engeneering.

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* ill bve needing power shortly, about to bring warp system online

TAC_Ross:
K'arn: sir, helm reports alert readienes.

TAC_Ross:
*CEO* what is your status regarding the alert drill?

CTO_Ktarn:
CO: True sir but What to keep someone from attack when we in this kind of condtion.  That the perpose of this drill.  What good is if we can go to red Alert in no time when everthing prefect

CEO_Leurr:
*tac* I have no idea im busy trying to bring my ship backonline for warp check with my assistant im abivalent to any thing not pertaining to warp system

EnsAbrams:
::wondering why latest program is not working::

TAC_Ross:
*CEO*:verry well.

CO-Ber:
Ktarn: I"m not criticizing your drill, just being realistic.

TAC_Ross:
K'tarn: sir, Eng is too buisy for the drill at this time. recomend ending the drill.

CTO_Ktarn:
CO: I understand sir.  But I feel runing drills at times like this is better then any other time

CEO_Leurr:
*co* warp systems powered up.  im giving warp status a green light, we shoud be able to do warp7 no problem upper warp will be obtainable after break-in period of say 20 mins at warp 7

CO-Ber:
Ktarn: carry on <G>

CTO_Ktarn:
Ross: Yes go head.  Make sure you log responce times of each deparment

EnsAbrams:
::finds the mistake in the code and fixes it::

TAC_Ross:
"k'tarn: aye sir. *All hands*: stand down from alert status.

CO-Ber:
*CEO*:thank you

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* warp is online

CEO_Leurr:
*fco* warp is online max warp is warp 7

CO-Ber:
FCO: lets pick it up....Warp 3 to SB191.....engage

TAC_Ross:
::logs station times for review::

CEO_Leurr:
*fco* ill have upper end warp after breaking persiod

EnsAbrams:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::pushes the throttle button::

CO-Ber:
::ah thats better::

EnsAbrams:
*Engineering* Acknowledged.

EnsAbrams:
CO: warp three point five, sir.

CEO_Leurr:
:::: checking warp system calibrationL::::::

CTO_Ktarn:
::wonders if he should run an intruder alert drill next::

TAC_Ross:
::checks shield status now that we have regained warp drive::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: sending teams to begin workingf on bringing shuttles back in working order::::::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: as the Delphyne reaches warp 3, a slight surge is felt but evens out

TAC_Ross:
::looks over at K'tarn, wondering what he is thinking::

CO-Ber:
OPS: system status?

EnsAbrams:
CO: Sir, we surged up to warp 3.5 for a second or two, but it has subsided.

CEO_Leurr:
:::: adjusting varibles to tweak the system to a better efficiency::::::

CSO_Grant:
::adjusts scanners for operation under warp::

CO-Ber:
<OPS>: all systems showing green, sir......marginal in some sections.....

CO-Ber:
FCO: very well, keep us at 3, lets let Luerr get the bugs out

CEO_Leurr:
:::: removes a bug from underneath the console:::::::

CSO_Grant:
::resumes reading the brochure about SB191::

CEO_Leurr:
:squashes bug:::::

EnsAbrams:
CO: aye.

TAC_Ross:
K'tarn: orders sir?

EnsAbrams:
::feeling good about getting a couple of evasive maneuvers programmed::

CEO_Leurr:
*cso* grant ive found a few bugs down here.  is that your department i dont know what kind they are or whaere they came from

CTO_Ktarn:
Ross: Man the tac department make sure we do not get board or attacked

TAC_Ross:
K'tarn: done, done, and I'd be glad to sir.

CSO_Grant:
CEO: send me the pictures of your bugs

CEO_Leurr:
*cso* the only pics youll get are squashed bugs under my boots.

CTO_Ktarn:
CO: sir if there nothing you need from me right know I am going to inspect the damage to the SSH generators

CSO_Grant:
CEO: put them near life sensors in engineering

CEO_Leurr:
*sco* ok

CO-Ber:
Ktarn: go ahead. good luck.

TAC_Ross:
::runs checks for survailence devices::

CEO_Leurr:
: holds up bottom of boot to a sensor :::::

CSO_Grant:
::examines boot bottom data from CEO::

CEO_Leurr:
*cso* is that good enough

CSO_Grant:
::searches on library computer::

CSO_Grant:
*CEO* : yes

CTO_Ktarn:
::exits the bridge and heads for deck 8::

CEO_Leurr:
*cso* any ideas? they look like those damed klingon bugs

CSO_Grant:
::reads results, tholian weevils::

TAC_Ross:
::nothing turnes up, reluctantly relaxes::

CSO_Grant:
CEO: they are tholian weevils, be careful they can stink if the heads are squashed!

CEO_Leurr:
*cso* grant thanks

CO-Ber:
FCO: etz to SB191?

EnsAbrams:
CO: arriving at SB 191, sir.

EnsAbrams:
CO: drop to impulse?

CEO_Leurr:
:::: adjusts phaser on set to kill bugs mode:::::

Nicke_AGM:
<SB191>*USS Delphyne*you are cleared for orbit

CO-Ber:
FCO: yeah, lets not fly through it <G>

CEO_Leurr:
:::: begins setting duty shifts for all noted ship repairs::::::

CTO_Ktarn:
::frowns at the damage he sees::

EnsAbrams:
CO: Oh, don't worry, I've programmed evasives for just such an occurrence.

CO-Ber:
*SB191* thank you, coming around.

CTO_Ktarn:
*Ross*: when we dock assign two Guards per Air lock

TAC_Ross:
*K'tarn*: Aye sir.

Nicke_AGM:
<SB191>*Delphyne*repair crews are standing by......facilities are ready for your crew ....welcome to SB191.......

CO-Ber:
*SB191* thank you, it's nice to be here.....::well anywhere in fact::

CEO_Leurr:
:::::goes over to the replicator and orders an Ice Cold Mtn Dew::::::

EnsAbrams:
CO: reducing speed to ready for docking maneuvers.

TAC_Ross:
*Security teams 1 thru 5, assign 2 man teams to all air locks.  dont allow anyone thru without authorization.

CO-Ber:
FCO: make it so.......

CTO_Ktarn:
*Ross*: Gama shift can go on R&R when we dock.  Beta shift will help with repairs.  Alpha has the watch.::

CTO_Ktarn:
::heads back to the bridge::

TAC_Ross:
*Ktarn* verry welll sir.

CTO_Ktarn:
tl:Bridge

CTO_Ktarn:
::feels the lift moving::

EnsAbrams:
CO: spacedoors opening and and we are under base control.

CTO_Ktarn:
::arrives on the bridge::

EnsAbrams:
::bridge lights turn blue::

CTO_Ktarn:
::heads for the tac station::

CO-Ber:
FCO: fine. release control.

CEO_Leurr:
::: chugs Mtn dew adn begins work::::

CTO_Ktarn:
Ross: I releive you.  take your R&R with Gama shift

TAC_Ross:
*security teams*: repeal the last order. Gama team, you are off watch, beta, you assist with repairs, alpha, you split up and post two man teams at the air locks. no one gets thru without authorzation. and report any suspicious activity imediatly to Mr. K'tarn, or myself.

EnsAbrams:
::relaxes in helm chair::CO: Already done.

TAC_Ross:
K'tarn: thank you sir.

CO-Ber:
Ktarn: you have the bridge, I'll be in my RR

CTO_Ktarn:
::thinks my kind of securit officerLL

TAC_Ross:
::stands down from TAc, and heads for the TL.::

CTO_Ktarn:
CO: AYE SIR

CSO_Grant:
::shuts down external scanners::

EnsAbrams:
::watches in facination as the ship docks::

EnsAbrams:
All: we are docked and tied.  All systems shut down.  Lock consoles.

CTO_Ktarn:
FCO: thank you

CSO_Grant:
::locks science console::

CTO_Ktarn:
*Leurr*:How long till repairs are compelted?

EnsAbrams:
::locks down station and gets up to stretch::

TAC_Ross:
::enters TL, and heads for his quarters for a long sleep, and a cup of tea.::

CEO_Leurr:
*tac* repairs are truly never comp[ted

CO-Ber:
Computer: tea, lipton hot and sweet

CTO_Ktarn:
::wonders if the captain's "_Sepical_ " friend will be calling on him::

CTO_Ktarn:
<<<Ops thats special>>>>>
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